
Quality.Versatility.Value.

Every Sentinel building is engineered  
to your exact specifications

Sentinel buildings are designed for fast 
and easy installation, substantially lowering 

total project cost

Acrylic coated 26-gauge Galvalume roof 
panels for exceptional corrosion  

protection in the harshest environments

Highest quality painted finish with  
30-year warranty for superior 

protection

Optional roof vents  
and louvers improve 
interior air flow while
moderating inside  
temperature
variances

Optional cupolas made from
24 gauge pre-painted steel in
choice of three popular sizes Reinforced structural 

framing available to 
support installation

of additional  
equipment such as

overhead cranes

Optional roof and wall insulation packages 
and/or thermal energy systems with 
insulating values to R-38 in the roof  
and R-25 in the walls

Beefy 8" – 12" roof and wall  
supports provide superior  
strength and stability

Built-up steel 
frames with a  
minimum of  
50,000 psi  
yield strength

Standard 1-1/4" foam 
closures effectively  
seal Sentinel buildings 
from moisture, dirt  
and rodents

Optional light panels  
for roofs and walls add 
interior light and warmth

Contrasting  
fully-flashed
color trim is  
standard on

all Plainsman 
buildings

Optional interior lining packages offer a more 
finished appearance and insulation protection, 
while optional partition walls provide interior 
design flexibility

Optional wall 
supports (girts) 
at 3' 8" from 
the finished 
floor for 
increased 
stability and 
for wainscot 
installation

Built-Up or Wide-Flange 
structural beams in building 
widths up to 200 feet

Optional deluxe trim 
package provides a 

virtually “chew proof”
barrier against insects 

and small animals

Optional overhangs, gutters 
and downspouts offer 

attractive, durable functionality 
in a multitude of colors

Fully insulated fixed and sliding windows 
in choice of sizes, shapes and finishes

Wide choice of high-grade insulated pre-hung 
or ready-to-assemble access doors

All Sentinel framed openings
are fully flashed for added
protection while providing

a clean, finished appearance

Optional contrasting 
wainscot panels add 

distinction and value while 
enhancing the appearance 

of any structure


